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by Mary Thé

Q1 There are always some fat granules around my eyes, my friend tells me that
the skin care products I am using may be too greasy, what can I do about this?
Indeed, eye creams that are too heavy (oily or greasy) can clog the pores, therefore
contributing to the formation of whiteheads (milia is it’s technical term) around
the eyes. This happens because the pores around the eyes are the most fine. Try
using an eye gel or a light eye gel/cream instead, especially on hot and humid
days. You may resume using the heavier eye cream in the Wintertime, but use
only a very, very little bit. All eye products should be used very sparingly, to avoid
running into the eyes.

Q2 My T-zone is dark and my complexion is uneven, especially around the
corners of my lips and chin. It feels unhealthy - what kind of product can solve
these problems?
What you are experiencing is an uneven amount of dead skin in different parts
of the face. The darkness around the T-Zone is caused by excessive activity of the
oil glands in that area, which also increases the build-up of layers of dead skin.
The corners of the lips receive more external stimulation, such as from the food
we eat and are often left too dry. More dead skin builds up because of the dryness.
Here is the best way to take care of these problems:
At home: Wash your face at least once a day with the following mixture: mix a gel
cleanser that is not drying with a mild scrub and a pinch of baking soda.
Concentrate on the T-zone and lip corner areas. Follow this gentle scrub with a
mild toner (that contains no alcohol) and a moisturizer containing Vitamin C (a
natural skin lightener). Protect the skin with a sunscreen every day, even on
cloudy days. You should start to see some improvement in just a few weeks.
For faster results, you can go to professional skin care salons and request
micro-dermabrasion treatments. Make sure you do the appropriate home routine
to support the skin after each treatment.

Q3 There seems to be radiation from the computer causing a lot of harm to my
skin every day, what can I do?
There are several aspects of concern when working closely with computers and
other electronic equipment. In general, all forms of electromagnetic radiation
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can stimulate formation of free radicals in the human body. If you feel you are
exposed to a lot of radiation, it would be wise to take an antioxidant supplement,
containing Vitamins A, C and E, and Beta Carotene. Externally, use a moisturizer
that also contains antioxidants. Antioxidants help protect your cells from the
influence of free radicals. Today, the LCD flat screen computer displays generate
much less radiation and are much easier on the eyes to read. If you still use older
computers with a CRT display, you can install a special screen that can shield you
from the display. This should help.

Q4 I have used many different kinds of products, but my skin still has trouble
with absorbing the products. Blood vessels are quite apparent and red spots
always appear when I am exposed to hot and cold weather. Can you give me
some advice?
Your skin’s condition is a sign that your skin’s real needs have been somewhat
neglected in the past. This does not mean that you have ignored your skin, but
rather, this is a good example that you may be judging your skin only by the way
it looks, instead of trying to understand how it is communicating its needs. Your
skin needs some TLC (Tender Loving Care). The skin you describe needs extra
protection, more than usual, from just about everything: extreme temperatures,
wind, cigarette smoke, pollution, etc. Avoid heavy perfume or anything that
might add to the trauma to the skin, including vigorous scrubbing to clean it.
Instead, do everything that is soothing, calming and healing. Use room
temperature water to wash the skin, for example. Only use products that are light
in texture, since heavy creams can suffocate it. Look for products that contain
anti-inflammatory ingredients, such as calendula and chamomile. Take extra
Vitamin C (1000 mg a day) to help strengthen the capillary walls.
Here is a tip to help you look at your skin a little differently. Begin by looking into
the mirror and appreciate what your skin has done for you and ask what it might
need. Avoid just criticizing and disapproving what you see. Proper and effective
skin care means understanding the delicate balance between addressing what
your skin needs and addressing what you want. Addressing only what you want
can lead to the sensitive condition you described, but addressing only what your
skin needs, can leave your expectations for your appearance to be unsatisfied.

Q5 How should I take care of my oily, yet dehydrated skin?
This is a common problem for Asian skin. The oil comes from the pores (sweat
glands) while the skin cells on the surface are dehydrated, sometimes even
peeling a bit. Many people do not realize that oiliness and dry skin are two
separate issues and both need to be addressed. The moisturizer you have been
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using might be too greasy and it just sits on top of the skin, leaving the skin
underneath very thirsty. This type of skin loves serums, which are more easily
absorbed into the skin. You will notice how fast your skin absorbs the serum.
Because it is so light, serum is also the best vehicle to bring other active
ingredients into the skin. Choose a serum that has deep moisturizing properties.
You will still need to apply a light moisturizer over the serum, even a creamier one
during the dry winter months.

Q6 I always use products from different brands, I use Clinique for washing,
Biotherm as my skin care product, and for the mask, I use Kosé. Can I really
make such different brands work effectively together?
In principle, yes, combining different brands can work for you. However, you
must know your skin’s needs and understand the products you are choosing and
why. Indeed, no one brand can fulfill every skin’s needs. Each brand has a
certain character and not all products in the brand are equally good. The
challenge for each of us is that we are truly unique individuals with particular
needs. A well-trained skin care professional can best help guide you in your
selection and should be far more knowledgeable than a sales person behind the
cosmetic counter in a department store. Keep in mind: skin care products can
never do everything for you, but the right skin care routine can do much more
than you might expect.
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